CLIENT DETAILS:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Zip Code:
Phone #:
Email Address:

City:
Alternate #:
Referred by:

State:

PLEASE SELECT ONE OF OUR PACKAGES OR CREATE YOUR OWN:
All packages including create your own, have one attendant, photo sleeves, thumb drive of all your pictures
from your event, red velvet ropes, celebrity red carpet, props, and video capture for all your guests to enjoy
PRICING &
INFO

VALUE

3 Hours

$600

4 Hours

$700

5 Hours

$800

Each Extra Hour

$150

4X6 Upgrade*

$100

Personalized
Scrapbook

$100

Social Media Station*

$50

Extra
Attendant

$100

LED Inflatable Booth
(8x8)

$200

Open-Air w/ Step
N”Repeat

$250

Online Gallery

$50

Streaming Slide-show
w/ LED TV

$250

Unlimited Pictures

$150

CREATE
YOUR OWN

DEVINE VIP
EXPERIENCE

DEVINE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE

DEVINE
DIAMOND EXPERIENCE

TOTAL VALUE

$

$1100

$1,700

$2,100

YOUR SPECIAL PRICE

$

$900

$1,300

$1,700

EVENT DETAILS
Name of your Package: CREATE YOUR OWN PACKAGE
Event Date:
Type of Event:
# of Guests:
(Name of Venue):
Rep:
Address:
City,
State, NJ
Zip:
Phone #:
Additional Information:
Photo Booth Start Time:
End Time:
Total Hours of Photo Booth:
Backdrop Color:
Colors & Theme:
Additional Details:
Name(s) for the Photo Strip:
Date on Photo Strip:
*The 4x6 upgrade is optional for the Devine Ultimate and Devine Diamond Experience Package. This can include splitting the reception with 2x6
and 4x6 or your can do strictly 4x6 photos for your event.
* The social media station allows you and your guests to upload your pictures on Devine Photo Booths uploader station to Facebook, Twitter,
Devine Photo Booths: 12 Congress Lane, South River, NJ 08882

(732) 723-7353

Instagram, and/or sent to an email.
SERVICE RETAINER: Devine Photo Booths shall reserve the date of the affair listed on this agreement only and providing that the Purchaser is legally competent to
execute this contract, has done so and the entire required deposit has been fully paid and processed by Devine Photo Booths. In regards to corporate Purchaser, the
Purchaser executing this agreement represents that they have full authority to bind said corporation or other entity to this agreement and should said representation be
erroneous, the signatory making such representation shall be deemed to have signed this contract personally and shall be held liable to the same. A Service Retainer in
the amount of 30% or $300 is required at the time of signing this agreement. The Service Retainer is non-refundable, but is transferable to a new available date. In this
case, Devine Photo Booths requires both parties enter into a new agreement. Purchaser agrees that in addition to any and all other legal rights and remedies Devine
Photo Booths may have, Purchaser will pay a $50.00 fee for any and all returned checks. Balance is day of event or before. Photo booth services will not begin until the
balance is paid in full. Payment for any overage in time must be paid before additional hours are provided.
PHOTO BOOTH OPERATIONS: Devine Photo Booths agrees to have the photo booth operational for the time period specified; however, in some situations
operations may need to be interrupted for maintenance, service and/or photography optimizations. Devine Photo Booths agrees to send a qualified technician on-site to
maintain and operate the photo booth. Should Devine Photo Booths fail to provide a fully operational photo booth during the agreed upon times, the Purchaser’s only
remedy is a refund of payment received (PRORATED AMOUNT). Purchaser agrees that Devine Photo Booths will not be responsible for consequential damages. If
only partial services can be provided due to conditions beyond our reasonable control, then the rental charges shall be refunded on a prorated basis. Operation of photo
booth times may be adjusted if event location or Purchaser ends the event prior to the contracted end time and no refund of money will apply. If Purchaser or venue
requires Devine Photo Booths to complete setup more than one hour before the start time, or to postpone break down more than one hour after the end time indicated,
the additional time will be charged at the rate of $100.00 per hour. Devine Photo Booths requires access to venue at least 60 minutes before the event and 30 minutes
after the event for setup and takedown.
SPACE & PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS
(1) A minimum 10’ x 10’ area for our classic photo booth and a 14’ x 10’ for the LED photo booth
(2) 110V, 10 amps, 3 prong standard electrical within 15 feet of our designated area
(3) A table for scrapbook assembly and props
INCLEMENT WEATHER: For outdoor events, Purchaser shall provide overhead shelter for the photo booth and sufficient protection from the elements. Devine
Photo Booths reserves the right, in good faith, to cease the operation should the weather pose a potential danger to our personnel, the equipment, or guests. Since safety
is paramount in all decisions, Devine Photo Booths' compensation will not be affected if operation is ended. Purchaser assumes all responsibilities for equipment
damage suffered from exposure to adverse weather conditions, and shall be charged for replacement/repair to said equipment.
DAMAGE TO PROVIDER'S EQUIPMENT
Client acknowledges that it shall be responsible for any damage or loss to the Provider's Equipment caused by:
a) Any misuse of the Provider's Equipment by Client or its guests, or
b) b) Any theft or disaster (including but not limited to fire, flood or earthquake).
INDEMNIFICATION
Client agrees to, and understands the following:
a) Client will indemnify provider against any and all liability related to Client's Event during or after Client's event.
Client will indemnify Provider from the time of service and on into the future, against any liability associated with
Client.
b) Client will indemnify Provider against any and all liability associated with the use of pictures taken within the Fun
Photo Booth its representatives, employees or affiliates at Client's event.
LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION: Devine Photo Booths agrees to carry general liability insurance. Devine Photo Booths shall not be liable under any contract
other than this one for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages (including without limitation, damages for lost profits or increased expenses) with respect to
any claim arising from or related in any way to this agreement and services provided. Purchaser will assume all legal fees claimed by third persons, provided that such
loss or damage was not caused by the fault and negligence of Devine Photo Booths or its employees, agents, or subcontractors. Devine Photo Booths shall not be liable
for the aforementioned and in addition, any failures of electric supply and/or air conditioning or any of the above shall not be construed as a breach of agreement by
Devine Photo Booths . If any provision of these terms shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable under Contract Law, then that provision, or portion
thereof, shall be deemed separate from the rest of this contract and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining provisions, or portions thereof. This
is the entire agreement between Provider and Purchaser relating to the subject matter herein and shall not be modified except in writing, signed by both parties.
MODEL RELEASE OPTION
If neither item is circled we will assume you agree to the model release.
We realize some clients want the photos from their event to remain private, which is why we have the option above. We'd love to use your photos on our web site, but
understand your privacy. Client agrees to, and understands the following: All guests using the photo booth hereby give Devine Photo Booths: The right and permission
to copyright and use, photographic portraits or pictures of any photo booth user who may be included intact or in part, made through any and all media now or hereafter
known for illustration, art, promotion, advertising, trade, or any other purpose. In addition I, hereby release, discharge and agree to save harmless Devine Photo Booths,
from any liability, that may occur or be produced in the taking of said picture or in any subsequent processing thereof, as well as any publication thereof, including
without limitation any claims for libel or invasion of privacy.
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE.
YES (_____) Initial here if you agree to the model release above
NO (_____) Initial here if you do not agree.

PAYMENT:
Retainer Fee (Non Refundable Deposit)
$300.00
(3.5% fee for credit)
Cash
Check #
Credit Card #
Exp: /
CVV
Paid Deposit $_________________ Date _______________ Balance Due ___________
Date Due________________
I (______________________) AGREE TO THE PACKAGE I CHOOSE ABOVE:
Client Signature:
____Date:___________________________
Devine Photo Booth Signature:
Date
Day of your event sign below
I (__________________) have received my external flash drive with my pictures on________ (date)
Sign here_______________________ if you have received your USB ($50 for replacement USB drive)
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